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RAKE
CII 'LENS

Camps Named For Drill-
ing Men Destined to
Be Army Officers.

LEWISTOWN; FERUS COUNTY, MON1 ANA, APRIL 19. 1917.

APILOOK
NOT GOOD

American Farmers Have
Bad Start in Efforts
Toward Big Crops.

10,000 ARE NEEDED SEASON BACKWARD
Camps Will Be Opened May 1 and In.

Structions Under Officers and Non-

Commissioned Officers of the Regu-
lars Will Begin May 8—Those Se-
lected for Admission May Receive
Transportation, Subsistence a n d
Uniforms at Expense of Govern-
ment—Minimum Age of Those Who
Attend Fixed at 20; Maximum, 44.

WASHINGTON, April 18.—Estab-
lishment of 14 citizens' training

camps, for reserve officers and appli
cants for commissions in the new army
will receive intensive military instruc-
tion was authorized today by Secre-
tary Baker.
The camps will be opened May 1

and instruction under officers and non-
commissioned officers of he regulars
will begin May 8.
In selecting location the war de-

partment was guided argely by the
lines of the propose divisional train-
ing areas. The places selected are:
For Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky—

Fort Benjamin Harrison.
For Michigan, Illinois and Wiscon-

sin—Fort Sheridan, Ills.
For Minnesota, Iowa, North Da-

kota, -South Dakota and ,Nebraska—
Fort Snelling, Minn.
For Missouri, Kansas and Colorado

—Fort Riley, Kan.
For Oklahoma and Texas—Leqn

Springs, Texas.
For Montana, Idaho, Washington,

Oregon, California, Nevada, Utah,
Wyoming, Arizona and New Mexico—
The Presidio at San Francleco.
Reserve officers and others admit-

ted to the camps will be notified to
report between May 1 and S at the
camps nearest their home. Those se-
lected for admission may receive trans-
portation, subsistence and uniforms
at the expense of the government, al-

. thiaugh it is believed most of.. them
will have their unifeems in advance.
The maximum attendance at every

camp haa been limited to 2,500. The
serious shortage of regular army offi-
cers makes it unwise to attempt in-
struction for more than that number
for the present.
During the first month the student

officers in each camp will be divided
into 15 companies, regardless of the
arm of the service for which the indi-

Almost Everywhere Throughout the
Country During the Past Week,
Temperatures Were Unfavorable and
the Season Is Generally Backward.
Winter Wheat Crop Will Be Short.'
Labor Is Hard to Obtain, But in I
Many Places Civic Bodies Nese Tak-
ing Steps to Provide the Farmer
With Help.

LOADING A 3-INCH GUN TO SHOOT DOWN A SUBMARINE

This is a crew at work loading the supply ship al the navy. Every man drilled in gun efficiency, and they are3-inch gun on the Celtic, an auxiliary on these naval auxiliaries is being rapidly getting ,ready for submitrInee.

GERARD DISCLOSES GERMAN SECRETS
BOSTON, April 18.—To show the ithe institution of unrestricted sub-

bitter hatred Germany has held
against the United States, former Am-
bassador James W. Gerard tonight dis-
closed facts which he said had been
kept from the American people dur-
ing the past two and a half years. He
was the principal speaker at a na-
tional defense dinner givempy the Pil-
grim Publicity association. Mr. Ger-
ard said that Admiral von TirPita, in
thinly veiled statements and the Ger-
man reichstag and Prussian parlia-
ment in open discussions proposed

-marine warfare against England with
the intention "when England should
have been subdued by hunger, to
come over to the tinited States and
collect the price of the war from us."
"I want to tell you," Mr. Gerard

added. "that if we had not gone into
this war, Germany would have ful-
filled its intention to come over here
afterward and attack us and would
have done so almost with the ap-
plause of the rest of the world. I can
tell you also that everything consist-

PATRIOTISM
DAY AT SE

•

LEWISTOWN AUTO SHOW OPENS
WITH ELABORATE DISPLAY

AND MANY VISITORS.

ent with honor was done to keep us
out of the war. Beyond that, I ern
sure, none would have us go."
The former ambassador expressed

his belief that citizens of German
descent would prove loyal, but added,
"if they de not stand with us I think
we know where to festoon them."

Major General Wood said that
"those who are opposing President
Wilson's policy of universal, obliga-
tory military service will be reeponsi.
ble for thousands of lives It their ar-
gument prevails,"

MIT MITI
PARADE SIINDAY

COMMITTEE YIELDS TO UNANI-
MOUS PUBLIC DEMAND AS TO

TIME FOR IT,

AUTO EXPER1S ARE HERE IN DROVES NO PDSTPONEMaT THIS

miring public yesterday. The "com-
ing" out was a grand success, but the

plantings of small plots for home con- busiest days are anticipated from now
viduals are destined. The qualiflca- aumption will be a net gain, on until the windup, which comes on
tions of each man will be studied with . "There is, in all parts of the United Saturday, and which day should mark
a view to assigning the necessary. num- States, an organized movement on the the climax as well. The show iv
bers for further instruction in the part of communities, state govern. holding forth at Boehrs splendid gar-
separate arms. At the end of the ments, agricultural colleges and civic age, and has a pretty setting. The
month the men will be reaseigned in ' bodies tb-lielp the farmer meet the decorations are in black and white,
the necessary proportions for the for- food crisis, hi many sections this move- with green and an abundance of the
'nation of nine infantry companies, meet taking the form of providing the national emblems. Today will be pa-
three batteries o artillery two troops farmer with additional labor and triotic day and the American flag will
of cavalry and o e company of ense- loans with low interest." be still more In evidence.
neers. Others w be selected for the Reports from presidents of the var- The ears are displayed in verifiers
coast artillery and sent to rort Mon- Joint land banks are detailed by die Places about the spaciotut floor space,
roe, Va., or Port Winfield Sfitstt, Cat., tricts. They state: and every bit of apace is well utilized
to finish training. Springfield, Mass.—The wheat crop Each dealer has a nook all to himself,

'." Those remaining at • the division of New York Is two:thirds gone. Po- but the line of demarkation is by
camps then will receive two months1 tato crop yield 'Will tiot be materially the decorative flyers. Music was fur-
additional training at the end of which increased except in New Jersey. • nished by the Mahanna orchestra.
regular army officers will select from I St. Louis—One-half the winter A wide variety of cars is on display
each company, troop and battery, the i wheat in Illinois will be plowed in and 1 by 10 dealers., There are the more
officers for one regiment in their re-1 We re-planting will be In corn. The i unostentious, but decidedly useful lit-
spective services. i seine is true of northern Missouri. The I tle cars, and ,hen there are the stately
The plan contemplates . providing ; Arkansas wheat crop is all right, The I and handsome appearing super-cars,

carefully selectelk officers for 16 'titan- I potato crop in these states will be but I as they might be termed, with Jab-
  slightly increased, i tice.

(Continued on Page Three) St, Paul—But little winter wheat is I The various cars represented at tilt;
.  grown in this section, but the ground I opening and the dealers handling the

is in enxcellent condition for sprint same in this territory follow: Hudson,
seeding. Potato acreage will be tn. Hupmobile and Saxon, Judith Auto

LERCHANTS OF
CITY ORGANIZE

PLAN TO HAVE WEEKLY
DAY ON MONDAY INSTEAD

ON SATURDAY.

FOR EARLY CLOSING ON SATURDAY
The Lewistown Merchants' associa-

tion has just been 'organized In this
city, the action being taken at a large-
ly attended meeting of business men
of .,he city, held at the Judith club
rooms. Every mercantile business in
the city was represented.
Noble M. Walker, manager of the

Judith Hardware company, was elect-
ed president, and Bert d'Autremont of
the Fad Shoe and Clothing company,
secretary.
Two of the matters to be taken up

Nit -Iiiiniediti;e-Coriaideration are the
closing of stores on Saturday at ft
D. m. instead of 9, as at present, and
the shifting of the weekly payday
from Saturday until Monday. Both
steps seem to be met with almost
unanimous approval. There is now
but one objector to the Saturday clos-
ing plan, it is stated. Committees
were appointed on both of these mat-
ters.
The Saturday closing rule will go

into effect on May 1, and will be tried
for a period of three months. A corn-
mitee on publicity consisting of -E.
C. Sweitzer, Harry Brown and H. W.
Bruhn was appointed by President
Walker. This committee will also,
look after memberships in the asso-
ciation. The committee on the Mon-
day Payday plan consists of W. D.
Symmes, G. J. Weideman and Bert
d'Autremont.

creased. Labor is scarce.
Omaha—The winter wheat crop is

almost a complete failure in Nebraska

WASHINGTON, April 18.—American
farmers are starting under a handicap
In their efforts to carry out President
Wilson's appeal for increased produc-
tion of foodstuffs.
Almost everywhere throughout the

country during the last week, tem-
peratures were unfavorable and the
season is generally backward, accord-
ing to the weekly review of the na-
tional weather and crop bulletin of
the weather bureau. Pastures and
ranges started slowly, due to the dry
weather, and over the upper Rockies
snow still remains over large areas.
Id the northwestern states vegetation
is still nearly dormant.
Decided improvement was reported

in the condition of winter wheat in
Kansas and Oklahoma and small but
steady improvement in the crop in the
Ohio valley and in most other east-
central districts. Not much improve-
ment was shown in Nebraska and
there 'wasblielittle iraprovemeat
Illinois. The crop is in good condi-
tion in the central and upper Rocky
mountain region, but made little prog-
ress on the Pacific because of defic-
ient warmth and sunshine.

Winter rye, which promises a rec-
ord crop. was generally Improved.
Shortage in the winter wheat crop

fully as greet as preliminary reports
have forecast and little increase this
year in the yield of potatoes are re-
ported .from every part of the coun-
try by farm loan board appraisers.
Their reports were made public to-
day. The report says:
"The winter wheat crop will be

short to quite as great an extent as
preliminary reports have shown.
"The shortage of labor and the high

price of seed will prevent a material
increase in the potato acreage, com-
mercially grown, but the increased

company; Overland, Hendricks Auto
company; Chevrelet, Fergus Coy
Machine company; Oakland, Wilile-tm

and Iowa fields are being plowed up Bloom; Studebaker, Auto Warehouse
for corn and oats, mostly corn. The & Sales company, Cooper garage;
potato crop is slightly increased. i Franklin, Mitchell and Dodge, Frank
Louisville—Indiana wheat crop Is ' E. Doran Auto company; Maxwell,

two-thirds of the average and many i Hagan Auto company; Oldsmobile and
fields are being plowed up for corn Crow-Elkhart. Standard garage; Buick

PAY' and oats. The commercial acreage of I and Dort, Lewiatown Auto company;
OF potatoes has not been increased. ; Ford, Reo and Cadillac, Roeltl's gar-

Houston, Texas—Wheat crop_ is at-;.age. The Lewistown Auto company,
most a complete failure. Texas will . agents for-thei-Pedliard, -Witliett new
raise hardly enough potatoes for home model twin six Packard' here before
consumption. Corn acreage will be, the show is over,
increased sufficiently to provide for The show arts out as a big Rile
corn export. cess and is certain to prove such.
New Orleans—Winter wheat crop Is Many outside visitors attended yes-

almost a complete failure. Southern I terday, but more will come in from
acreage of potatoes is being increased.; day to day. That it is. the greatest

Columbia, S. C.—The wheat crop is exPoeition of cars ever seen here ha
25 per cent less than normal and the ' the eoncensus' of opinion, and there
potato acreage is only slightly in- Is much to be seen to interest. every
creased.
A supplemental report from Louis-

ville states that the Tennessee wheat
crop will not exceed 50 per cent of
normal.

COME BACK TO FERGUS.
G. B. Burns, who left here about

three years ago, locating in Nebraska,
Is back again, and will re-locate. Mr.
Burns was one of the Judith basin's
successful wheat raisers a few years
ago, and ke says taht this section of
the country is the best he has seen
in his travels. They all come back.

ROADS IN FAIR SHAPE.
Proving that the roads are now

passable and rapidly improving, R. E.
Allen was successful in negotiating 
the roads from this city to Huger In
an auto, yesterday forenoon. He is
en his way to his homestead, 20 miles
east of Winifred, and expects to get
there without trouble.
 -0--.
HOME TODAY.

C. C. Merger, who has been at Butte
for several days on business, is ex.
pected home today.

At meting large crowds for the The general committee in charge of
opening day and everything running the arrangements for ethe patriotic
along very smoothly, the Lewistown demonstration met at the Elks' .club
Automobile association's second an- yesterday and unanimously decided to
nual show made its debut to an ad- carry out the program originally

scheduled for last Sunday, next Sun-
day afternoon. The program will be
exactly as originally arranged and it
will be tarried out "rain or shine."
In the former event, however, some
radio& changes will be necessary.
The program arranged for stand No.
1, Mayor W. D. Symmes presiding,
will be carried out at the Myrsie thea-
ter, and the pregram for stand No. 2,
L. C. Clark presiding, will be carried
out at the Judith theater. This ar-
rangement is made possible through
the generosity and public spirit ,of
Managers John B. Hitch of the Myr-.
tie and Al Hyneke of tile Judith.
The decision to have the demon-

stration Sunday was made in response
to what seemed to be a nearly errant
moue demand on the part of the Pub
lic. The committee had about decided
to se: the exercises for Friday after-
noon, but so many requests to have It
changed to Sunday came in from all
sides that the "members yielded to the
demand and fixed the time for next WEYRICK ARRAIGNED.
Sunday afternoon. John Weyrick, the man who caused

If the weather is fair the people a stir at Moore recently by purchas-
will assemble at the corner of Main ins the Klee hotel property, giving
and First avenue at 2 p. m. and the his check In Payment for somethingparade, formed In three divisions, Wilt over 820,000, and who is alleged to
move promptly at 2:16, under the di- have cashed worthless checks for
rection V J. C. Bebb; Marshal, and
aides. The line of march will be to
Seventh avenue with a counter-march
to Third avenue and the two speaker?
stands with be on Main street between
Third and Fourth avenues. The choir.
members and all singers are asked
to assemble in front of the old Culver
opera house in order that they may
be kept together. Following the pa-
rade the singers will form, with the
band, between —the two speaker?
stands. -

The Program.
The program will be as follows:
Parade forms at Main street and

First avenue at 2:15 sharp. J. C.
Bebb, marshal of the day. March to
Seventh avenue, counter-march to
Third avenue.
At stand No. 1, Mayor W. D.

Symmes presiding — Music, band;
prayer, Rev. George Hirst; music,
band and combined choir, "America";
address, E. K. Cheadle; music, "Col-
umbia, the Gem of the Ocean"; ad-
dress, Dr. W. A. Stevenson; address,
H. L. DelCalb; address, W. H. Smith;
music, "Star Spangled Harmer"; ben-
ediction, Rev. C. M. Donaldson.

Stand No. 2.
At stand No. 2, Mayors-elect L. C.

Clark presidinc—Music: prayer,

(Continued on Page Seven.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION ENOS
NEW OFFICERS ARE SELECTED

fifliCt
THE WILSONS

ANOTHER BANK SUIT IS TRIED
IN JUDGE AYERS' DEPART-

MENT OF COURT.

FIGHT ON
ARMY B
Adiminstration PI
Raise War Army Will

Meet Opposition.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

CAPTURE
17,000

rench Take That Many
Prisoners Since the

Big Drive Began.

WILSON STANDS PAT DESPERATE FIGHTING
While the President is at the Capitol

Telling Senators and Represents.
tives That No Compromise Between
the Volunteer and Draft System Can
Be Accepted With Safety to the
Nation, the House Military Commit-
tee Votes to Adopt Amendments
Authorizing Calls for Volunteers In

Increments of 500,000.

- —
WASHINGTON, April 111.—Ttle lines

were drawn today for a great fight be-
tween the adminietration and oppon-

ents in the house of the plan to raise

the war army by selective draft.
While President Wilson was at the

capitol telling senators and represen-
tatives that no compromise between
the volunteer house and draft systems
could be accepted with safety to the
nation, the house military committee
by a vote of 13 to It adopted amend.
ments to the administration bill au-
thorizing calls for volunteers in in-
crements of 500,000 and providing that
the draft shall be applied only in the
event the president decided that the
force needed cannot be raised and
maintained under the volunteer plan.
Chairman Dent headed the anti.

draft forces and will introduce the
amended bill in the house tomorrow
with a view to pressing It for passage
Monday.
The senate committee formally

voted, 10 to-1,-today to report virtual-
ly willout change the bill as original-
ly drafted by the general staff and
approved by the president, and will
present it tomorrow. The measure
may be passed by thsenate without
waiting for .action in the house.
The president made very plain to

those with whom he talked his deter-
nilnation to have the staff bill enact-
ed. There seems no doubt that be

111E PA YNTER FINED RIDDED DOLLARS 
will appeal directly to the country it
neceseary and tell the people that iht
the opinion of the military advisers
of the government, as well as admin-
istration officials, national safety de
men& that the war army be provided
under the plans prepared by the army
expert.. after long study and consid-
eration of lessons -learned from the
war in Europe.
The war department holds that

every weakness of the volunteer sys-
tem would be perpetuated under tale
house committee's scheme. A fea-
ture of the amendments providing for
the selection of officers front local
units, is regarded by officers as par-
ticularly obnoxious to sound military
principles. They say the task of pro-
viding competent officers under this
restriction would be rendered 10
times more difficult and the efficiency
of 'the army to be built greatly re-
duced from the very start. The west- a counter attack the French killed or
dent thinks full opportunity for volun- made prisoners many Germans and
Leers Is offered under the staff bill, regained their lost trenches.
since there will be room for 724,000
voluntary enlistments in the regular
army and national guard for the dura-
tion of the war. In addition, the dour
Is thrown wide open to men who are
qualified to become officers.
Amendments also were adopted to

strike out a provision In the bill that
each chief of the bureau of the war
department should have the rank, pay
and allowances of a major general dur-
ing the emergency, and a stipulation
that all voluntary enlistments shall
be in the army of the United States
and those enlisted majt—hie assigned
to any part of that force net required
to be raised by selective draft.
Other amendments provided that

any person who feels himself aggriev-
ed by his enrollment or draft should
have recourse to the courts; that
"when drafted the organliations or
units of the national guard shall so
far as practicable retain the state
designations of their respective or-
ganization," that "all persons enlist-
ad or drafted shall so far as practi
cable be grouped into units by states

The sealed verdict returned late
Tuesday night in the case of the First
„National bank against J. II. Wilson
and Maude Wilson was found yester-
day to be in favor of the defendants.
The itetlon was to recover $900.

In the case of the Emerson-Branting-
ham implement company against the
State bank, the testimony was almost
completed, a check that figures in the
action to be submitted to the court
later. tt Seems that the purchasers
of an engine was to pay 11750 into the
bank, following delivery. This was
done, but the party found the engine
not satisfactory, and stopped payment
of the check. The company claims
that the money should have been
'WW1 neer to It. The case was tried
before the court without a jury.
Under chapter 86 of the laws of

1916, Judge Ayers allowed Mrs. Edna
Hawkins, a destitute widow, having
four children, and residing at Moore,
$22.50 a month from the co'unty treas-
ury, the matter being brought up by
the county attorney's office and pre-
sented to the court for Mrs. Hawkins.

small sums, was arraigned in Judge
• L. DeKalb's department of the dis-
trict court yesterday and given until
Friday morning to plead. The court
appointed Attorney P. A. Wright to
defend the prisoner. Weyrick is
charged with a felony.
The divorce cases of Hill against

Hill and Hauskaman against Hatimka-
man were both dismissed, as was the
case of Strout against Fink.

-
PAYNTER IS FINED.

Ben Paynter, the bootlegger, who
was found guilty by a jury In Justice
of the Peace Brassey's court Tuesday,
was yesterday fined the sum of 8100
by the udge, who took into considera-
tion the fact that the defendant had
a family dependent upon him, and was
not a Man of means. He charged
with peddling liquor among the mln-

(Continued on Page Three)

PROMOTION FOR P. D. HODGE
AT LEWISTOWN STATE BANK

According to the official Statement Is-
sued at the Paris War Office, the
French Troops, In Addition to Cap-
turing 17,000 Unwounded German
Troops Since the Beginning of th•
Great French Drive on the Southern
End of the Battleline, Have Taken
75 Cannon—Germans Launch Pow-
erful Counter Attacks.

PARIS, April 18.—(11:18 p. m.)—
Since the beginning of ihe- great
French drive on the southern end of
the battle line, the French have cap-
tured 17,000 unwounded prisoners, to-
gether with 75 cannon, according to
the official statement issued by the
war office tonight.
Desperate fighting took place over

many sectors between French and
Germans today, the Germans launch-
ing numerous powerful oonter attacks,
all of which were put down with great
Inset's, the official report says.

ASSOCIATED PRESS REVIEW.
The great (Menthe of the French

army against the Germans from the
bend in the line in France from Sols.
sons eastward into the Champagne
continues unabated. Numerous new
points of vantage have been taken,
prisoners and guns captured and vio-
lent counter attacks put down with
heavy casualties. In three days V
fighting more -than 17,000 unwounded
prisoners have fallen into the hands
of the French, together with 75 can.
non. In Wednesday's battle in the
forest of Ville-au-Bois an enveloping
movement was carried out against the
-Germane arid 1,300 of them surrender-
ed. In addition 180 machine guns
were captured. Iletween Solasons and

I Itheimn the villages of Ostel and
Braye en-lAionnols were captured to-
gether with territory about them, the
Germans in the latter region retreat-
ing in disorder and losing to one French
regiment alone 300 prisoners belong-
ing to seven different regiments. In
their flight the Germans left behind
much war material. Here the French
captured 19 cannon.

--
Between Juvincourt and the Aisne

the Germane threw a counter attack
against the French line with about 40,-
000 men, but, according to Paris, the
artillery of General NIVellOS men re-
pulsed the attack with sanguinary
losses.

South of St Quentin, during Wed-
nesday, the Germans also attacked
the French eant of Gauchy. Title at-
tack, which failed, was followed by
another in which the Germans pene-
trated advanced French positions In

The British war office reports the
forces of Field Marshal Haig have
gained additional ground along the
river Scarpe, east of Famhoux, and
also captured the village of Villers.
Gelatin, north of St. Quentin.

To the north In the region of Loos,

(Continued on Page Six)

BIG now
AT THE TEMPLE

DEDICATION OF PIPE ORGAN
CALLS OUT THE MASONS AND

THEIR LADIES.

 RV, 

and the political divisions of the CANTATA IS ARTISTICALLY GIVEN
same;" that all persons who have en-
listed since April 1, either in the regu- Seldom has the lodge room of the
Jar or national guard shall be die- Masonic temple accommodated such
charged upon the termination of the a large gathering as assembled there
existing emergency; and that minis- Friday evening on the oecasion of the

, term of the Gospel of all denominations dedication of the new pipe organ,
and persons whose "principles" or which was formally presented and ac-
"creed" are opposed to war shall be crested
exempt from draft, though not re-
lieved from doing service of a nom
combatant nature.

In the senate committee a proposal
to insert authority for the president
to call 500,000 volunteers under the
existing law, was defeated. It was of-
fered by Senator McKellar, who was
among theme who conferred later with
President Wilson and heard the fixedThe very successful county Sunday resolve of the chief executive to ac.

evening, all he sessions yesterday be- music, band and combined choiri.ad- teller at that institution, has been plan he has proposed.

school convention came to a close last l E. L. Kechley; address. A A. Franzke; years past, and who of late has been cept no compromise on the army

Ins well attended, while the proceed- dress, J. P. Schmit; address, Roy made assistant cashier.
Ingo were of great interest to all. Yes-I Ayers; address, Tom Stout; music; The promotion of Mr. Hodge is a BACK FROM ST. PAUL.terday afternoon the association was benediction, P. Crego.
reorganized awl placed upon a better 

well merited one. He has proved W. E. McCollough, connect ed with
the firm of Cheney-McCollough, re-foundation than ever. The following NEILL-LEWIS.

officers were chosen: Rev. • Ge M.1 William J. Neill and Miss Margaret
Richmond, president; Rev. Gebrge Pearl Lewis were united in holy wed.
Hutt, vice president; Mrs. A. W. fi od- I lock Wednesday afternoon at the Nor-
dard, secretary; Mrs. .1. E. Owen, wegiren parsonage. Mrs. J. R. Gustaf-
treasurer; Professor John Moore,' son of Roy and Mrs. J. C Walled( m
Charles Zimmer, F. F. Miles, execu- attended the couple, Rev. J. C. Wel-
dye committee. The constitute:4F ledonr officiating.
adopted is one that experience has
shown will 'exactly meet the needs of , GO TO MILES CITY..
this organization which takes the T. H. Sandersori and C. A. 'Drinkard
name of the Judith Basin Sunday left Tuendai for Miles City on a,busi-School association, ness trip.

P. U. Hodge, who has been employed
at the Lewistown State bank for three

higself a competent and faithful ern-
• e. starting In as a bookkeeper and
advancing to his present responsible
position.

MAXWELL DEALERS BANQUET.
C. I) Fin zel from the Maxwell fac-

tory, who he here attending the auto
show, will give a banquet this evening
at the Bright hotel for the Maxwell
dealers In Fergus, Meagher and Mine
selsliell counties. A --large attendance
Is expected, and a swell benquet has
been arranged for.

turned last evening from St. Paul,
where he has been visiting for some-
time. C. A. Cheney of the name firm
leaves today for Si. Paul, where he
will spend several days attending to
business matters.

0 
MEETS WITH SUCCESS.

I. J. Williamson leaves today for
Dillon on business. Mr. Williamson
in making a success of his sales sta-
ble business in this city, conducUng
same on a equare 'basis.

"The Triumph of David," a cantata
by Dudley Buck, was the musical fea-
ture and It was beautifully interpret-
ed. T. P. Haller wart the director and
organist and was assisted by Mrs.
Jesse Saxl, violinist; Mrs. ,Jialler,
cello, end Darwin Johnson, flute, In
addition to the vocalists. Wee Edith
Foley sang the part of "A Malden of
Judea," while Miss Judith Waite sang
the role of the "Witch of Ender," with
Richard Baker as David; E. E. Holz-
graf as King Saul and Walter Leh-
man, the Voice of Samuel. • A chorus
of some 30 voices added to the beauty
and effectiveness of the production.
Miss Foley gave a very artistic inter-
pretation of her role. Miss Waite
was heard to better *vantage. perhaps,
than ever before. Her singing was.
in fact, a surprise to a large majority
of the audience. She has a rich voice
of unusual quality Mr. Baker, Mr.
Holgraf and Mr. Lehman were all ex-
cellent.
Friday night's production served to

emphasise the value of the organ as
an adfunot to the temple and the work
of the various branches of the order
In the lodge room.


